Madrid - April 6, 2010

ICCAT CIRCULAR # 932 / 10

SUBJECT: INFORMATION ON THE JOINT TUNA RFMOs WORKSHOPS FOR 2010

Ref: ICCAT Circular #266 / 10

Further to Circular #266/10 of February 3, 2010, I have the honor to inform you that the “Meeting of Experts to Share Best Practices on the Provision of Scientific Advice” and the “Workshop on Improvement, Harmonization and Compatibility of Monitoring, Control and Surveillance Measures, Including Monitoring Catches from Catching Vessels to Markets” will be held at the Eurostars Grand Marina/World Trade Centre in Barcelona, Spain, from May 31 to June 2 and from June 3 to 5, 2010, respectively.

The information on hotels is attached herewith. Delegates are requested to make their own hotel reservation using the attached Hotel Reservation Form (in WORD). Reservations should be made as soon as possible, as only a limited number of hotel rooms are available for participants at the special room rates.

To facilitate the registration process, an electronic ICCAT Pre-Registration Form in PDF is also attached and participants are kindly requested to complete the Form and return it by email to the ICCAT Secretariat. To complete the Form, download the file and open it in Adobe Reader, introduce your information and transmit it to the Secretariat by clicking on the SUBMIT BY EMAIL button that appears in the upper right hand corner of the Form.

In due course we will transmit to you the Tentative Agendas, as well as other relevant meeting information for participants.

Please accept the assurances of my highest consideration.

Drs. Meski
Executive Secretary
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HOTELS IN BARCELONA

JOINT TUNA RFMO WORKSHOPS FOR 2010
Barcelona, Spain, May 31 to June 5, 2010

In order to guarantee these rates, reservations should be made well in advance of the meeting. Participants are asked to make their own reservations.

The Hotel Eurostars Grand Marina/World Trade Center is the host Hotel for the Workshops.

HOTEL EUROSTARS GRAND MARINA/WTC *****
Moll de Barcelona, s/n – Edificio Oeste
Barcelona 08039, Spain
Tel: +34 93 603 9000 Fax: +34 93 603 9090
http://www.grandmarinahotel.com
E-mail: groupsmanager@grandmarinahotel.com
Contact: Ms. Marta Tarragó
- Double room, single use (including breakfast) € 150.00
- Double room (including breakfast) € 165.00
Taxes (7%) are not included.

HOTEL BCN DESIGN *****
Passeig de Gràcia, 29
Barcelona 08007, Spain
Tel.: +34 93 344 4555 Fax: +34 93 272 5898
http://www.eurostarsbcnook.com
E-mail: info@eurostarsbcnook.com
- Double room, single use € 149.00
- Double room € 159.00
Includes room and breakfast. Taxes (7%) are not included.

HOTEL EUROSTARS GAUDI ****
Consell de Cent, 498-500
Barcelona 08013, Spain
Tel: +34 93 232 0288 Fax: +34 93 232 0287
http://www.eurostarshotels.com/gaudi
E-mail: info@eurostarsgaudi.com
- Double room, single use € 115.00
- Double room € 125.00
Includes room and breakfast. Taxes (7%) are not included.

HOTEL EUROSTARS LAIETANA PALACE ****
Via Laietana, 17
Barcelona 08003, Spain
Tel: +34 93 268 7940 Fax: +34 93 319 0245
http://www.eurostarshotels.com/laietanapalace
E-mail: reservas@eurostarslaietanapalace.com
- Double room, single use € 139.00
Includes room and breakfast. Taxes (7%) are not included.
HOTEL MIRAMAR BARCELONA *****
Plaza Carlos Ibáñez, 3
Barcelona, Spain
Tel: +34 93 281 1600 Fax: +34 93 281 1601
http://www.hotelmiramarbarcelona.com
E-mail: rsilverio@hotelmiramarbarcelona.com
Contact: Ms. Rachel Silverio

Double or single room € 150.00
Breakfast separate (€ 25.00). Taxes (7%) are not included.

HOTEL ONIX LICEO ***
Nou de la Rambla, 36
Barcelona 08001, Spain
Tel: +34 93 303 4154 Fax: +34 93 303 4153
http://www.hotelonix.com
E-mail: reservas.hotelsonix@icyesa.es

Double room € 90.00
Double room, single room € 90.00
Breakfast separate (€ 11.00). Taxes (7%) are not included.

HOTEL HESPERIA DEL PORT ***
Avenida Paralelo, 40
Barcelona 08001, Spain
Tel: +34 93 230 8500 Fax: +34 93 2308510
http://www.hotelhesperia-delport.com
E-mail: hotel@hesperia-delport.com

Double room, double or single use € 94.00
Breakfast separate (€ 11.00). Taxes (7%) included.